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Pipes for Fremantle Working Group (Meeting #3)  

Date: Thursday 1 August 2019, 5pm-6pm, Pipes for Fremantle pop up shop 66 High Street, Fremantle  

Attendees:  

Water Corporation - Larissa Stanley, Evy Goessen, Belinda Wilkinson, Steve Horrocks, Shaun Hester, Wing Leung. Luis Puig (City of Fremantle), Patrick 

Prendiville & Marco Battacchi (Hougoumont Hotel), Melissa Gordon (Kartique), Anita Sutton-Galloway (Djurra Salon & Spa), Sam Harkin (Hi-Life), Shane 

Braddock (High Street building owner), City of Fremantle City Ward Councillor (Rachel Pemberton) 

Apologies:  

Natasha Atkinson (Fremantle Markets), Elizabeth Arthur (Artson) 

Mark Pearn (Little Creatures) Greg Leaver (Strange Company) Vaughan (Pirates Backpackers) Linda Rogan (Fremantle Executive Apartments) Sarah 

Casey (The Esplanade Hotel) Clint Clarke (Port Jarrah) Caleb Mantle (Sandrino Café).   Business Representatives - Clint Watts (Secure Parking), Melanie 

Clark (Remedy), Kate Trainor (Endota Spa, Fremantle), Danicia Quinlan (CEO Fremantle Chamber of Commerce Local Business Representatives: Michael 

Theseira, (Chalkys Espresso Bar) David McLean (Notre Dame).  

 

Meeting Minutes 

Minutes 

 Larissa (Water Corporation, WC) welcomed everybody.  

 Larissa distributed copies of Pipes for Fremantle Community Working Group handout dated 1 August addressing; Update on service location work, update on 
timings for 2019 streets, discuss signage on construction fencing.  

 Review of previous minutes 18
th

 July including discussion on outcomes and outstanding actions. Everyone agreed on minutes. 

 Larissa went over outstanding actions from last meeting’s minutes.  

Discounted parking. Water Corp and The City met to discuss.  

 Luis (City of Fremantle) said the City said one hour of free parking for the West end would cost the City $130,000 p/month for 11 streets in the west end.  By 
providing one hour free the city will lose around $80,000 per month. Looking to provide discount parking around the one or two streets around the permitter where 
the work is. The other alternative is for businesses to hand out parking tickets for the Secure Car Park on Collie Street to customers to park. The City and Water 
Corp will investigate what can be done.  

 Anita (Djurra) said customers won’t park the car, risk getting a fine to go and ask for a ticket, then go back to their car.  

 Melissa (Kartique) mentioned there were several contractor cars on the street taking up car parks. (also included NBN contractor cars). 

 Luis (City) said Water Corp was informed and the contractors removed the cars.  
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 Wing (WC) mentioned the contractor has a laydown area on Beach Street that they are setting up and they will park their cars once complete.  

 Shane (local property owner) – concern about students using up the free one hour parking.  

 Luis said the City doesn’t have the one solution. It needs to work out what free parking it’ll provide, and there is no point in a blanket approach, when people are 

going to potentially miss-use those bays.  

 Sam (Hi life) said there are a big proportion of students that are customers to local businesses.  

 Luis said they’ll try and encourage people to use on street parking but off street parking also so the city can provide better incentives in car parks around area such 

as the Esplanade car park – park there and get one or two hours free. The City will meet with the parking team on Monday and will talk to WC about the proposal 

and cost. (Action – results of discount parking meeting) 

 Larissa – said Water Corp can work with its marketing team on social media to help promote the discounted parking.  

 Luis said the City has given Water Corp free parking permits to distribute to businesses directly affected by the works. These are specifically for the delivery driver’s 

to businesses’. These permits are valid for three months from the commencement of the work. If they are successful, the City will organise more. Businesses to 

request permits from Water Corp and to advise if this they are helpful.  

 Larissa mentioned a copy of the marketing plan was sent out. This will be an ongoing working document and asked for feedback.  

 Larissa gave an update on the service location. Collie and Bannister and now complete and the location work is currently on Pakenham Street. Water Corp is 

waiting for the City to approve the Service Location permit for South Street and Market Street, hopefully to start early next week.  

 Larissa mentioned the proposed dates for construction have not changed since the last meeting. The dates have been approved in principal by the City. Water Corp 

is still on track to start construction work on Bannister Street and Collie Street on Monday, 12
th

 August. 

 Mel (Kartique) queried whether the construction noise will be similar to the service location noise.  

 Wing (WC) said the service location will be louder than the actual construction work. 

 Larissa (WC) advised Water Corp will pre-warn businesses before the construction works begin.  

 The question of dirty water was raised and whether the works will reduce the quality of water.  

 Shaun (WC) said there is a very slim chance of this happening because the contractors are aware of the where the connections are. It has happened, but was 

repaired in 20 minutes. Shaun advised the first point of contact if this occurs is Grant the Contractor Supervisor – go straight to the source. Wing is second as Water 

Corp will need to know what happened.  

 Steve (WC) – if you can’t get hold of them, call Water Corp’s 24 hour number 13 13 75. They have contacts for Project Managers. ACTION: to send out 24 hour 

number to all businesses.  

 Rachel (Councillor) mentioned there was a burst pipe recently on her street – water gushing through grass and on road. She says it was dealt with very quickly and 

she was impressed with Water Corp’s response.  

 The question of how long businesses would be without water was raised and Steve (WC) said it will be short and WC will work around the businesses best time to 

test the pipes.  

 Shaun said (DMC contractor) must meet every individual customer – to find best suitable time. 

 Anita (Djurra) mentioned the service location works outside her business on Pakenham St came sooner than she was told and she could not prepare. She had 

clients booked in for massages and the noise was so loud she could not charge them. She appreciated WC coming in to chat. She said she went out and spoke to 
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the contractors on the street and they responded very well and were soon finished.  

 Shane (local property owner) asked how much dirty water will be coming through as cafes have been asking him.  

 Sam mentioned when a coffee machine receives water that is dirty, grit can damage the filter.  

 Larissa said Water Corp had a couple of cafes call up with that problem previously in other areas. There will be significant communication with cafes to avoid this.   

 Shaun (WC) said while the contractors are doing their works, existing pipes will still flow as is. Then there will be a pressure test at the end and it will be connected 

and joined. That water may change direction of flow and could stir up sediment. This is the period of risk. It will be suggested to cafés– they close at this stage 

(hours that best suit café) and in the morning give the taps a good run.  

 ACTION: Shaun to follow up and explain the works.  

 Larissa said the group Water Corp’s Pop up shop in Fremantle at 66 High Street is now open Monday to Thursday, 10am – 4pm.  

 Shaun reminded the group to let businesses know next Monday and Tuesday between 10am and 2pm is an Open Day at the pop-up shop for businesses to discuss 

any concerns with the project management team.  

 Larissa added there will be a loss adjuster available to speak with businesses about possible compensation on Tuesday.  

 The group moved to fence signage and discussed preferred options including historic black and white photos, Fremantle street photos during the day and evening 

photos of Fremantle’s harbour at night.  

 The group agreed the more vibrant day colours were preferable and many opted to not use the harbour graphics. There was some interest in the historic photos to 

be used.  

 The group also decided the signage would be best to be high enough from the ground to block the construction work, but low enough so people can still see the 

businesses behind the fence and for safety reasons. The agreed height would be about 1.2 metres for the fence posters.  

 It was suggested there is also signs saying business open as usual.  

 Patrick (Hougoumont) asked if the fences will be up along the whole street or could be in sections if the work is not being carried out across the whole street.  

 Shaun said the fences will be continuous and remain up for the period of the work until completion.  

 Sam (HiLife) questioned whether it was possible to drop the fences while there was no digging and put steel sheeting down so the area can still be used.  

 Shaun said this will most likely happen at intersections. Open trenches will still cause OHS issues. Shaun said High street will not be done continuously and will be 

carried out in sections.  

 Patrick asked if the work could be carried out two weeks at one end of Bannister and two weeks at the other end. It would lessen the impact.  

 Wing said Bannister Street is too short to facilitate sections. The pipe has to be tested in as a full complete length and it is required to be exposed during pressure 

testing.  

 Patrick suggested instead of having free parking, use that money saved to have the heavy machinery come back for the second half after splitting up the street. 

Patrick said for cash flow the longer that section is delayed it’ll saved thousands of dollars for businesses.  

 Shaun said Water Corporation can’t reinstate trenches and then dig them back up again. The contractors will be on Bannister St for three weeks and excavating for 

eight days. Then there will be testing and connecting. It’s a balancing act….efficient construction. In the three weeks there will be light reprieve in a staged approach 

which will allow getting in and out faster. Gas and water tests also have to be taken into consideration.  

 Shaun said he will speak to the contractor and profile up the options. ACTION FOLLOW UP  
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 Larissa said there will be fence posters with QR codes where people can scan their phones on it and receive surveys to give public feedback about the Pipes for 

Fremantle work which will go directly to Water Corp’s ops centre. Important people know who to contact. On this banner Water Corporation can also include the 

131375 number.  ACTION: number on banner.  

 There was talk about promoting the parking on the signs and perhaps using an SMS number to receive the information. ACTION SMS parking info 

 Anita queried the latest with Uber discounts.  

 Luis said they’re yet to receive these discount costings. There are vouchers as another option and Water Corporation could purchase credit. Customers can use a 

promo code. It was also suggested to use Ola. ACTION – FOLLOW UP 

 Shane suggested using a Whatsapp Group to send out immediate information to businesses about current works. Water Corporation will have a dedicated mobile to 

update businesses with these works. ACTION: contact businesses who want to be added to Whatsapp group.  

 Everyone agreed to meet back at the pop up shop on 15
th
 August from 5pm-6pm.  

 MEETING CLOSED 
 

Actions 

No. Actions/updates Who Complete When (before) 

1. Action – results of City of Fremantle discount parking meeting CoF  15
th

 August  

2. Action - add Water Corp 24 hour emergency number to signs/communications. 13 13 75. WC  12
th

 August 

3. Follow up - Simon from Ghetto Blaster receiving wrong information about parklet and dates. 

Shaun to follow up.  

WC 2
nd

 August 2
nd

 August  

4. Follow up – Shaun to speak to contractor and profile up options on fencing in segments WC  15
th

 August 

5. Action – investigate a WC SMS for parking information WC  15
th

 August 

6. Follow up – Uber discounts through promo codes and possibly use Ola CoF  15
th

 August 

7. Action – Create Whatsapp group for businesses for up to date works. WC  15
th

 August 

 


